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THE OWLS WERE
VICTORS OVER
SOUTHWESTERN

OWL GRIDDERS
MAKE READY FOR
THE LONGHORNS

RICE SQUAD IS
CRIPPLED BY
LOSS OF McGEE

four feet or more by a Rice man. The
tackle was a humorous one and drew
a murmur of laughter f r o m the
stands.
First Quarter.

WHOLE SQUAD
TO MAKE TRIP
TO A U S T I N

Crump kicked off to Underwood,who
fumbled, Crump recovering on Rice's
42-yard line. Ten yards were lost on
the next two downs after which Rice
recovered. Swartz made a 10-yard
gain, which was followed by a 5. Rice
was then penalized 5 yards for offside. Kennedy completed d forward
pass to Swartz, who made the first
touchdown. Kennedy failed to kick
goal.

"It Shall Be Done" the Motto
Close Game Promised
Teams in Condition

R

Pirates Fight Gamely—McGee Injure Leg—Owls
P!ay a Better Game
R
The Owl squad wiped out the disappointment of the last two games
by an overwhelming 27-0 victory over
Southwestern University iast Saturday. The Rice goai was in danger at
no time during the game; the heavy
Rice iine held the Pirates on the
piunges and few forward passes were
attempted.
The victory over Southwestern was
darkened, however, by the injury of
Graves McGee, stellar haifback of the
Gray-Biue team. McGee received a
badiy spraind ankie and twisted- leg
tendons immediately after the beginning of the second quarter, just after
he had made a nine-yard gain. It was
stated Monday night that he would
not be able to play football again this
season. The loss of such a player,
particularly before the Texas and A.
& M. games, whose brilliant goal-run
in the Tulane game is still fresh in
the memory of everyone, is quite a
blow to the Owl team.
The game was not a particularly
brilliant one, although at no time did
it fail to hold the interest of the spectators. Several long forward passes
made a beautiful run of eighty yards
for a touchdown before wonderful interference of his teammates. At this
point, Crump, Southwestem's right
half, in an attempt to stop Swartz,
was thrown to earth from a height of

Alexander kicked off to Wm. Foster,
who returned 10; Crump 1 y a r d
around right end; Mateer 5 yards
around right end; Campbell did not
gain; Crump punted 25 yards. McGee gained 6 in two downs; Kennedy
2 around left end; Chambers kicked
to Campbell, who returned the ball 8
yards. Southwestern, 5 yards for
offside. Crump kicked to Swartz, who
returned 10; McGee 2 at left tackle;
Kennedy completed 20-yard pass to
Campbell. Quarter. Score: Rice 6;
S. W. 0.
Second Quarter.
Rice's ball on 14-yard line. Nineyard gain by McGee, who was injured.
Boettcher substituted; 1 yard gain;
Kennedy made touchdown. Chambers
kicked goal.
Alexander kicked off to Mateer, who
returned 10 yards; Daniels substituted
2, left end; Campbell 4, right guard; Southwestern
penalized 5 for offside. Crump punted
to Swartz, who returned 10 yards;
Boettcher 3; Kennedy 4; Boettcher lost
4. Kennedy passed to Swartz, 7 yards;
(Continued on Page 6.)

HOUSTON'S FAIR
AND EXPOSITION
SOON TO OPEN
GREATEST FAIR
IN CITY HISTORY
WILL BE STAGED
K

Many Interesting Events
Planned. Rice to Participate in Track Races.
R
The Houston Fair and Exposition
which will be held in Houston from
November 5th to 13th holds much interest for Institute students and their
support and patronage is expected by
the men who have the fair in charge.
An advertisement of the fair elsewhere in this issue sets forth the main
features of the events which will be
pulled off during the ten days that it
will last. The events on Armistice
Day will be featured with the help of
many of the Rice athletes. The track
events to be held in the morning will
be entered by Coleman, Goss, Lindsey, Winn, Fitch, Loman and others.
The contests will begin at 11 o'clock.
In the afternoon, the main event will
be the Rice-A. & M. football game,
which will draw probably the largest
crowd that has heretofore witnessed
a game on the Rice field.
The Mexican Band will be one of
r j t u m m m m n u m m j
^ EN who play on the Insti) y ! tute tennis courts a r e
asked not to use these
courts in the morning before 12
o'clock. This is done in order
that Tony and his men may have
time to get the court in proper
condition each day. They cannot do this when there are several men using the courts at
the time they have for rolling
j them. There has been some
complaint about the roughness
of the courts and this is the only
way that they can be kept properly.

the most attractive features of the
exposition. There will probably also
be an exhibit from Mexico that should
prove of interest. The band was secured through the efforts of Mayor
Holcombe and W. I. Shotwell, president of the Fair and Chamber of Commerce. President Obregon of Mexico
took the matter up himself after a
telegram from Houston.
The horse races will also be an interesting feature of the fair. Horse
races have Recently staged a r%#val
- interest and there are many fasf
"hoofers" entered for the races. Prizes
totaling over $6000 have been offered
to the winners. The races will be
held from the 7th to the 12th, inclusive.
Probably the most spectacular feature of the exposition will be the production of "Arabian Nights" to be run
during the entire tjpne of the fair." It
is a realistic portrayal on a colossal
scale of the enchanting tales of the
nights' entertainments. It will be
presented in various episodes and will
include the destruction of a mountain,
160 pounds of dynamite being used in
the staging of the destruction.
There wiil be the usual various exhibits, but there has been a greater
attempt to make these exhibits surpass all others. The automobile exhibit and the live stock exhibits will
be of the fullest proportions. There
will also be a "pet hobby exhibit," a
curio exhibit, a women's department
and various others.
Following is a Mat of the special
names for the days of the fair:,
November 5—Mexican Day.
November 7—Galveston Day.
November 8—Dry Goods Men's Day.
November 9—Club Day.
November
<mbe 10—Founders' Day.
enme 11—Armistice Day and
Novetwer
Press Day.
November 12—Traveling Men's Day
and Children's Day.

K

—R
Once more the Owls are flying north
for vengeance against Texas University. Once more over a hundred and
fifty students who were sure they
"couldn't go" have become convinced
that they can't afford to miss going,
and a special train of Rice rooters has
been secured for the round-trip. The
team will receive the same ioyal,
whole-hearted backing that was given
it during the heart-breaking contest
of two years ago.

ESKK
i K:
The captains of the two teams who will battle for honors tomorrow on Clark Held at Austin: Eddie Dyer, halfback, and
Dennis, tackle. It is a coincidence that neither of
these captains will be in the game, both
having received injuries lately.

Basketball Draws the
Players to Field House
-K
The basketball court of the Field
Under all probability it will be
House is a scene of activity every coached by the sterling Mr. Yerges,
afternoon now. BotH Freshmen and who is putting forth all his energy
upper-classmen who have ever thrown wt).h the football team. No better
a basketball are working out m prep- selection for a coacn count nave oeea
aration for the coming season. As made.
well as these basketiers there are
Prospects for a good Freshman Ave
students working daily on the differ- are just as bright as for the Varsity.
ent stunts that are included in the Kessler, Tyler high school star; Fitch,
regular physical training classes.
all-state forward for Central last
Colemen and Carson are seen near- year; Red Moore of Central; De Caly e v e r y afternoon throwing for mara and Brown are also working out
baskets and playing in the free for daily. Smith and Waters will also be
all games. Prospects for this year's out for the team after the football
basketball team are very bright as season.
there are four letter men from which
So far neither the Varsity nor the
to mould the team. The team this Freshmen schedule has been arranged
year will be led by McKean, who is a but it will be announced at a future
sure-footed guard. Colemen, Alexan- date.
der, Kennedy, Todd, Carson, Stewart
Also at night the professors are
and Dutton are old men who will be havin? their evening frolics at the
out for the team.
different games that are possible to
The squad this year will also be be played. A large number were
benefited from the last year Fresh- present ^ t the first night's workout
man crew in Campbell, Schwartz, Wil- and preparations were in order for
the organizing of ^basketball team.
lis, Roberts, Tisdale and Baker.
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from Timpson who startled the state in his freshman year at
Rice has returned to the gridiron after an absence of three years,
caused by a bad knee which kept him out of the fracas. The knee is
still bad and the other one is worse but Preacher is back in to help out
the Varsity in its time of need.
There may be some who will criticise Lindsey for risking further
injuries. He is too valuable at track to be thrown rashly into the gap
at football. There will be none, however, who will fail to admire the
spirit Preacher has shown in offering his services, whatever their
worth, to the weakened Rice backfield.
Lindsey will not be used in the Texas game, but will be sent against
A. & M. in all probability. His presence at Austin will also be something for the Owls to fight about.
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BURTON RIX
OWLET CLAN TO
R E S I G N S HIS
GO TO AUSTIN
POST AS COACH
TOMORROW
R

J. Burton Rix, director of intercollegiate athletics at Southern Methodist University, tendered his resignation to the athletic council of that
institution Monday afternoon, effective immediately, and the resignation
was accepted. William Cunningham,
formerly line coach of the Mustangs,
is now head coach of the S. M. U.
eleven.
The sudden resignation of Rix will
cause considerable discussion among
Texas athletic fans, for the ex-mentor
of the Mustangs is one of the t e s t
known coaches in Texas. In 1911 Rix
had charge of the University of Texas
eleven, between the death of Waamund and the arrival of Allerdice,
and for two seasons acted as assistant
to the latter.
Rix is a graduate of Dartmouth and
an all-American end from the Hanover eleven. He came to Texas in
1909 to coach the Arlington Military

The Freshman football team, at
least in part, will go to Austin to
watch their larger brothers play the
Longhorns tomorrow.
They have no game scheduled for
today, but expect to play a Beaumont
school on November 5. Their schedule also includes Terrell on the 12th
and Breckenridge on the 19th.
The coaohes and others are keenly
watching the Freshman team, which
is a very promising one. Good results are expected from this year's
training and old Varsity doesn't think
that she will be disappointed next
year when the '25's take their places
in her line.
School and in 1910 wa^y&ad coach at
Austin College. Following his work
with the Longhoms he was connected
with Southwestern University. He
went to the Mustangs from Pirateland.

The mass meeting Tuesday is responsible. Coaches Hilty and Yerges
boosted the morale of Rice Institute
a thousand per cent at that meting,
and the school that was going to sub*
mit to a beating at Longhom hands
and then win the rest of its games
for the season is going to make a good
start by beating Texas or at least
iving Texas the fight of her life.
Hopes for victory in Saturday's
game were admittedly low before
Yerges and Hilty expressed their confidence in the Owls and imparted that
confidence to the rest of the students.
It is a fact that on paper the Blue
and Gray has not the prospects it had
in'lMan<l'2M;!tisaisoalacttnat!n
the minds and morale of the team and
student body the Owls have the best
chance for success they have ever
had. And where '19 and '20 witnessed overwhelming defeats, it is

whispered about that '21 will see
something else again.
The Texas team cannot be underrated. It is one of the best in the
history of that institution. Its loss
to Vanderbilt is evidence that it is
not unbeatable; but the outcome of
that game wiil not lower its chances
against any of the conference teams.
Texas traditions demand a strengthening of spirit and a determination for
revenge in other quarters.
It remains to be seen whether the
Longhom fighting spirit is superior
to that of the Owls. For one time at
least Rice is facing Texas against
long odds. If the Owls come through
with the fight they showed against
Tulane, or more, they will bo hard
to hold down.
The weak link lies, as everybody
knows, in the backfield. With Captain Dyer out a serious gap is left.
McCee's injury last week also deprives the team of a h a rd-tightitig reserve in a ti.
Kennedy, Boettcher,
Chambers and Swartx are left and
they make a well-balamed combination; lack of substitutes,however, win
work a hardship on them. McCaine
is back in the game, however, and
"Cap" Goodwin is aiways on hand for
the quarter post. Campbell is also
running backfield signals and may be
shifted from end.
Kennedy, acting captain and most
seasoned man of the Rice backs, has
been showing up this year better than
ever before. His dogged endurance
and hard plunging was a feature of
tne iutane game, ami wtten
count the most Kennedy is sure to
make. them. Boettcher is also playing the best game of his experience
with Rice. Chambers has proved his
(Continued on l'age (!.)

THE LONGHORNS
PRESENT VERY
FORMIDABLE LINE
IN GOOD TRIM
FOR THE BATTLE
AT A U S T I N
R

Swenson, McCullough, Gilstrap and McCoHum Are
Ail to Be T?e&red.

who will fill his position is not known.
Dave f \ n a of Austin, weighing IS.)
pounds, will play at left tackle. Pena
was captain of the Longhorns in
and is considered a demon on the defense.
The left wing position will probably
be held down by Joe Moore of Austin.
He is comparatively light, weighing
only 155 pounds, but he has an enviable record and also has a reputation
for a hard fighter.
At right end, George McCullough
will balance up the tine. McCullough
is an all-Southwestern end of the
best class and in him is a man for
the Owis to watch closely.
The Texas line is on the whole a
little lighter than that of the Owis,
but it will be no easy task for the
Blue and Gray forwards to get
through ^heir line. The line is not
impregnable, however, as was proved
by the Vandy Commodores in their
game last Saturday. The men on the
(Continued on Page 6.)
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When the Owls meet the Longhorns
tomorrow in Austin they will face one
of the best football teams ever produced by Texas University. Coach
Whittaker has a squad of forty men,
well trained and many of equal ability. It is comparatively easy to name
the line-up for the game however, as
most of the letter men of last year
are back and there are others who
have proved ability above the average.
At center, Texas will have Swede
Swenson of Stamford, Texas, who has
made a letter at center for two years.
He has been picked twice as all-State
center.
Swenson is an unusually
steady player, being both good at defense and offense. His height makes
him a formidable wall for short passes over the line. His weight is 185
pounds.
George Hill, 160-pounder from
Waco, will be in the right guard position most probably. He is very light
for a guard but is one of the hardest
fighters on the team and makes up for
his weight in that line.
Archie Gray of Calvert will probably be in the other guard position.
Gray is an aggressive man, especially
good on defense. He is now playing
his second year on the Varsity. His
weight is 180 pounds.
Capt. Tom Dennis, generally playing
at the right tackle position, will most
likely not be in the line-up due to an
injury to his shoulder sustained in a
game three wepks ago. His ability is
well known throughout the state and
he has played two years on Varsity O
, with one year on the Shorthorns. Just

CALENDAR
SATURDAY, OCT. 29.
Rice-Texas Football game in }Austin.
SUNDAY. OCT. 30.
9:30 a. m.—Services in Autrey
House.
MONDAY, OCT. 31
12:30 p. m.—E. B. L. S. Meets
In Girls' Club Room.
TUESDAY. NOV. 1.
12:30 p. m.—P. A. L. S. Meets
In Girls' Club Room.
Engineers' Show in Autre;
House.
WEDNESDAY. NOY. 2.
8:00 p. m.—Stefansson's Lecture in Auditorium.
12:30 p. m.—Y. W. C. A. Cahinet Meeting in Autrey
House.
THURSDAY. XOY. 3.
12:30 p.m .—Y. W. C. A. Meets
in Girls' Club Room.
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T H E T H R E S HER, H OUS TON, T E X A S
course in the university with an average of A and be elected to the honA weekly newapa^er published by th<; stu- o r a r y scholarship f r a t e r n i t y — t h r o u g h
dents of Rice institute at Houston, Texas.
cheating.
And student, don't fool yourself,
Entered as second class m a t ^ ^ C c t o b e r 17
at the postofRce in Ho'
^ h o u g h the higher principles appeal
der the act of March 3, 1879.
n o ^ ^ J ^ t , tha<Md^a]^^Mat,
Subscription Rate*
no
evi
d j H T o u t . ^ A e law is in(^.00 per Year, 10c pe^
rable. F r o m the time when you
Thresher OfRcc—Room
throw honor to the winds and cheat
on exam f o r the Hrst time, f r o m then
THRESHER STAFF, 1921-22
A. D. Batjer. '23
Editor-in-Chief on, unless you change your course
Jake Henry. Jr.. '22
Business Manager radically and permanently, you are a
K. S. Bickford, '23
Managing Editor
marked man. And wherever you go,
Editorial Department
you
will c a r r y t h a t lack of principle
Fanny Biack, 23
Associate Editor
W. M. Darting, *23
News Editor and backbone with you, and someday
Ben Mitchi-H, '24
A*st. News Editor
Margaret Black well. '22
Asst. News Editor it will get you. There is no getting
E. B. Codiey. *2t
S ^ r t a Editor around it.—The Campus.
E. S. Weidon, 24
Feature Editor
Tannie Lee Oliphant, '23
Co-Ed Editor
B—
K. M Winnsboro, '23
Hoots Editor
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL.
It. E. Warn. '23
Exchange Editor
Boseiie Huriey, '21
Ex-Stude Editor
Football season is just about half
over and it will not be long until inBusiness Department
Don Walker, '23
Circulation Manager terest will center around basketball.
M. X. Aitken, '23
Advertising The season f o r that sport does not beHarry Coppland. '23
Advertising
i r a n c i s V a n Z a n < ! t . 23
Advertising gin until a f t e r Christmas; nevertheL. button, 22
Advertising less, it is never too early to s t a r t pracReporters
tice. Most of the men wno will t r y
!u!tai'tc:Lnants
K. T. KowtH.H. Codley
JtromeSwini'ord
A h n a N t m i r 1.. K. Hush
out for the basketball squad this year
A)ma Davidson
Kt-() Moore
t . K. Kiliot
are not on the football squad and
there is no reason why they should not
be in training by the time the season
DESTRUCTIVE m m n s A ) .
*
''<3 J * i
the 'llueshcr has been asked sev- opens.
The
i
n
t
r
a
m
u
r
a
l
basketball
games
< ta) times to criticise certain activities am) institutions at Kice. Letters last year created quite a bit of interl-.avc been sent the editor asking t h a t est in t h a t s'port and there will be
"the (idluwing p a r a g r a p h s be run in more men out f o r the team this year
'he t-ditorial column." These letters as a result. They will be more exper< !'tain in some cases very scathing ienced and there will be more good
rtiiicisms which would realty accom- men f r o m which to pick a winning
piis); nmttitiK toward the end a t which team. But if the intramural games
aroused interest last year, why not
it was directed.
[)< .^tt'UL'tiYi' criticism does not solve s t a r t them early this year and play
ttn- ptubicm in most cases.
The some of the games off before the
More men
[ !iii-s))e! in i!s oiumns a t t e m p t s to varsity season opens?
do as iiitte criticising- as is possible would be in training and more would
tut] when a criticism is titought wise, be interested in coming out f o r the
t l t e a t t o n p t i s m a d e !" make t h a t team—the same results t h a t followed
criticism constructiv<'—not destruc- last year, but which will have more
effect this year. Basketball i s a game
tive.
that requires constant practice and
R
drill; the team t h a t has the most pracCollege Press in the S. .M. U.
tise and drill will win out. The Aggies
Campus, weekly newspaper of that
alwttys s t a r t their intramural basketmii'-crsity. quotes a portion of att ediball before the varsity season opens.
torial that appeared in The Thrcshcr
Do wo want the Aggies to have first
^..nir weeks ago. College Press has
s t a r t on the Owls for a basketball
, ti!arnc(i upon the thought and has
championship?
out t)ie point, applying it to
—R
the Hrinor System and Exams. His
H U E CARDS.
utr.mf-iits are well worth consideraSmall blue cards in envelopes f r o m
Since Rice has a similar Honor
-'t-ni. and the thoughts apply wher- the University office have made their
' Y< i read, the remat'ks a r e repro- appearances in the dormitories and
homes of the students in town lately.
dU'<dbeiow:
P " . "u do the right thing because Some of the Freshmen do not realize
<;f ;t!H'itt!e or pubtic opinion?
In tho importance of these warnings and
-^i<n'...irt\o!)r.-ntionsn]orc(.-rcditabic
ssinn y.<u know you are unobserved them as they should be.
A blue card is sent out only a f t e r
r
the eyes of your associates
focused upon your aifairs? Do careful consideration by the instructor
'Uisetf justice and think the matter who sends it. The instructor wishes
it to be received in the same spirit.
t . r.— Tttc Thresher.
It's an age-old iiuestion that the A copy of the card is sent to the parOwl editor is asking—older than lan- ents of the student with an explanaguage itse!f. but as new as life. Every tory letter. The cards are sent only
na'ioti has had to answer it. and the a f t e r the student is in danger of failmorality of every nation and every ing the course in which he is reportera has depentled upon the reply. ed. Upon the arrival of a blue card,
C'-nturies ago Sparta decreed t h a t it is indeed time for a student to bethie\i.'!y was entirely legitimate pro; gin work—or to begin all over again
t ided the thief was tiot caught. And if he thinks he has begun. Some of
in spitt' of iter many stern virtues us are inclined to take the first month
Sparta tell because of a weak moral- or so of the college year in a disinterested manner. But the first p a r t
ly ,'iii a 'iisfased conscience,
' [ ' . e v e r y inhabitant of this planet, of the year counts as much as does
'time during his existence, f a t e the latter part.
We all like to pretend t h a t we are
I'ttrs {he question squarely: Will you
Will you do this thing which working, even though we h a v * been
yon know will never he discovered doing nothing. A small portion of
i'.t wliich you know to be wrong? the men and women upon the campus
I'" you do the right 'hing because it are really busy. The others a t t e m p t
is right or because you f e a r tho opin- to create an impression of industry
ion of lionest, righteous men? Your but they lose very little perspiration
answer to that question determines by the actual work. U r a l l students
on the campus were as busy as they
you—as a student, as a man.
Character is a strattge thing, com- would have others believe, there would
pounded of all the th'ngs t h a t you do be-^tlo "Hunk-outs" for the cause of
;md say and think and hear. For Alma Mater. The actual work of dowhat you think today you dg tomor- ing things would not be concentrated
row, and what you did yesterday, you upon those few who are willing to
suffer academically, if by so doing
are today.
Freshmen, there is a big opportun- they can work for the best interests
ity for you to make or mar your char- of their university.
We are here to study and we are
acter in a university. Due to the
Honor System it's not very difficult here to make a name f o r Rice. There
to cheat on exams or quizzes. It's not are very few in our numbers t h a t
so terribly hard to get by without do not have the actual ability to do
Many students merely fool
being seen by anyone, and for some both.
themselves into thinking t h a t they are
it is easy to fail.
Hut think how destructive to char- too busy to do any active work in the
acter it is, how vile, how small, how school and t h a t they are too busy to
unworthy of a true man or woman. do any hard studying.
But it is easy to do both. There
To have no principles, to do right
only because public opinion requires has been a loss of many good studit! From the beginning of time, hon- ents by the path of "flunking-out."
or and principle have been the most They did not do too much outside
cherished possessions of mankind, and work t h a t they could not s t u d y
as for him, College Press would r a t h e r enough. They had time to do both,
flunk in every course he has and ac- but they did not take advantage of it.
knowledge himself either incapable of
If you are one who has received
studying or incapable of learning— a blue card, keep it in si&ht in your
yes, rather admit the stinging truth room, and just " p u t on full s t e a m " a t
t h a t he is an idiot and cannot l e a m , studying. Don't let up on your work
or a w a s t e r of time and money who for Rice—it is easy to do justice to
will not try, and still retain his honor both your studies and your school acand honesty—than to pass every tivities.

THE THRESHER

OUR LETTER COLUMN
The following letter was received
from a student this week:
The modem tendency of defending
oneself against criticism is Hrst to
admit one's faults and then to point
the finger of criticism. Criticism by
Ask any authority and he will tell
Cleo Dowel!, '81, is working In an outsider is more beneficial than
you t h a t 86 out of every 100 AmeriHouston with the T e x a s Gas and Eleccan women have some f o r m o t f o o t
detrimental.
v
tric Co.
trouble a s a result of wearing badlyWell, I a m no member of the Rice designed or badly-fitted shoes. Do
Harold Atkinson, '21, Is at West
Columbia working f o r the Texas Co. Y. M. C. A.—my admission. There is you suffer f r o m fallen arches, f r o m
muscle strain, f r o m an aching back,
Joe Benson, '21, h a s a position in not enough advertising of the Y. M. jumpy nerves, irritability, or one of
C.
A.
to
let
the
students
know
w
h
a
t
the South Texas Commercial National
the many f o r m s of nervous illness
the organization is doing—my criti- t h a t come f r o m poor carriage and a
Bank in Houston.
The following interesting wedding cism. Doubtless you have r e g u l a r misadjustment of your weight in
walking ?
announcement w a s posted last week: meetings. But we, m a n y of us, do
Then you should change to CantiMr. and Mrs. Otis Bowyer an- not know when and where these meet- lever Shoes; they prevent and correct
nounce the m a r r i a g e of their daughter, ings are held. Assuming t h a t they foot troubles. They have a n a t u r a l
Amelia Bell, to Mr. Robert Bates Lan- are open f o r the student body, why sole line t h a t allows the foot to lie in
its normal position without distortion.
dram, J r . , on Thursday, October 20, not let us know something of t h e m ? The weight is properly distributed;
1921, Baird, Texas.
There are a number of us who might there is no undue strain on the arch
R. B. Landram, J r . , is a member of be interested. There is no question nor on any cord or muscle.
The under-arch sole draws up, as
the class of '19. The young couple but t h a t in many schools the Y. is the
shoe is laced, to hug the foot and
will make t h e i r home in P a r k s , Texas, dominant organization. I do not ques- the
provide welcome support to the arch.
where Mr. L a n d r a m is working.
tion the f a c t t h a t it m a y be a vital And the shank F L E X E S with every
step. The muscles exercise f r e e l y in
Dudley Jarvis, '21, is working in
factor in Rice, but it touches too few a shoe of this type, and grow strong
Oakhurst, Texas. H e was a visitor in
of the students. This is a criticism, f r o m use.
Houston last week-end.
Cantilevers are trim and well made
but it is not m e a n t in an adverse
Miss Elizabeth Snoddy h a s a posisense. You will doubtless say t h a t and very comfortable.
tion with the Red Cross headquarters
Sold in Houston only by
I should get on the inside and push
in Houston.
Misses Marie Louise Hogg and Cad r a t h e r t h a n stay without and kick and
803-805 Main Street
Wortham l e f t Monday morning f o r you are probably right, but I have At Gorman's
Waco to attend the Cotton Palace made my admission.

A y e YoM A m o n g

the S3?

pUR^X-STUDES,

MHDNITE MEMOS
*
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"When there is nothing more to be
said, some fool always gets up and
says it." Does t h a t remind you of
any F r e s h m a n you know?
H
Have you. read those lines yet t h a t
look like the "Chroniclings of Billie"?
They are good. Better read them.
Rice is producing a better man than
Colonel Billie a t t h a t sort of stuff.
B
The Vandy Commodores showed us
last Saturday t h a t Texas is not hard
to beat. Even A. & M. took heart
f r o m the d e f e a t of Texas and the
Thanksgiving battle will be a hardf o u g h t one.
B
Sophomores and Freshmen have had
a hard week with the ups and downs
of the Slime president. I t was a
question of "You chase me now," and
even the old g a m e of "Button, button, who's got the b u t t o n ? " was revived in modern form.
B
At a game between the inmates of
the Deaf and Dumb Institute and the
Knights of Columbus last Sunday, the
"Dummies," as they are called, sent
for "Dumb" Hair to referee the game.
He made a good job of it, pleasing
especially t h e f o r m e r team.
R

One outstanding f e a t u r e of the
Southwestern game last Saturday was
that half a dozen Freshmen occupied
seats in boxes during the second half.
How come they weren't in the rooting
section, Mr. Hard-boiled S o p h ?
Whether Senior or Freshman, he
ought to be in the rooting section.
R

We heard a f a i r co-ed scolding
about the criticisms of men on women's dress the other day. She said,
"Men's criticisms of women's dress do
no good and they might as well look
and f o r g e t . " Did you stop to think,
Miss Co-ed. t h a t a f t e r they look it is
almost impossible to f o r g e t ? Sometimes!
B
Colonel Billie has certainly got a
good line and he is putting t h a t line
bs-bimt us. He beHeves in our (ehm
and has stuck behind them. Colonel
Billie, you may "spread yo' stuff" a
little too thick at times, but there is
something behind what you say about
Hice. K e e p i t u p . R i c e " i s s i t t i n g u p
all night waiting for your paper to
come out" as you would put it. And
don't forget the banquet.
B

Trips to Austin are always pleasant and the men would lots r a t h e r go
there than to A. & M. W h y ? There
are plenty of girls at Texas University. No, we are not going back on
Rice co-eds, but you know man must
always have new fields to conquer. A.
& M. is looking forward to November
11 to come to Houston and see real
girls. There are not enough to go
'round in Bryan.
—B
There have be^n lots of queries as
to why there are no games between
the Froshmen of the leading universities in the state. Those games would
be very interesting and would certainly be second only to the Varsity
games in attendance. Must be some
rule a g a i n s t it as there is against
most of the things t h a t we would like
to see pulled off. We will Hnd out
and tell you next week a f t e r we see
how the Texas g a m e comes out.

Cantilever Shoe Store

exposition. Miss H o g g served as the
Duchess of Houston a t the queen's
ball Tuesday night and Miss Wortham was her maid of honor. Their
escorts a t the ball were Robert Carson and Knox Chandler of Brownwood. A f t e r attending the society
ball of Thursday evening, sponsored
by the Chelsea Club of Waco, they
expect to go on to Austin to attend
the Rice-Texas football g a m e S a t u r day.
Miss Hogg and Miss W o r t h a m are
former popular Rice co-eds who are
making their debut this season.
DANTE PAMPHLETS.
The pamphlets containing the Dante
Sixth Century Lectures will arrive f o r
distribution in the n e a r f u t u r e . With
these, pamphlets of Mr. T a f t ' s lectures on the Godwin Foundation, and
the Sharp Foundation lectures on
Latin-America will also come. The
delay in getting out this literature is
due to the printers' strike, and if the
transportation is not prevented by the
railroad strike, it will soon be on hand.

Events of the Past

Besides a jassack can kick f u r t h e r
with two legs in a minute than he can
push with f o u r legs in a week. However there is nothing personal in this
last statement.
Contributed.

FANNIN A N D EAGLE
STREETS

Phone Hadiey 44
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October, 1916.
The Owl Literary Society has s t a r t ed off with a bang. J . Newton Rayzor,
winner of the Shotwell medal, addressed the club, ending with a glowing prophecy f o r the f u t u r e of the
society.
Three hundred and fifty students
boarded the special Rice Rooters' t r a i n
for Austin. The co-eds were much in
evidence—in pep as well as in numbers.
"The Texan" publishes a n enthusiastic article on the friendly rivalry
displayed a t the Rice-Texas g a m e by
both colleges.
Dr. Bray is a fellow in Mathematics.
October, 1917.

The Rice team won over Texas 13-0.
Lindsey gained more ground than any
man on the field. In the line-up were:
McFarland (capt.), J a r v i s , Buck, Bell,
Lindsey and Kennedy. A sweet t a s t e :
Longhom steak roasted on the gridiron.
The girls have military drill every
B
BOBBED H A I R AN AID TO EIGHT afternoon.
Samuel G. McCann is appointed inO'CLOCKS.
"Bobbed hair is sensible because it structor in history and politics.
saves time and almost anything wonld
October, 1920.
be an improvement over the present
The field house is opened f o r the
style of hair dress which is abominafirst time.
ble," said Professor E. Fluegel of the
Dr. Shipley of Oxford delivers seveconomics department in voicing his
eral lectures a t Rice.
approval of the present f a d f o r bobbed
Rice sells themselves to t h e Saleshair. " I t enables the women with 8
manship Club through the skilful orao'clock classes to be there a t 8 o'clock."
tory of C. E. Wademan and Bob
Although Dr. Ruby Cunningham of Winnsboro.
the hygiene department had no objecThe Pre-Med Society is f u l l y ortion to this practice, she gave a n ex- ganized and h a s given several affairs.
planation of the current prejudice
October, 1919.
against it, saying, "The girl who bobs
her hair frequently, though not alE. H. McFarland Is elected presir
ways, does so a t a timewwhen she cuts dent of the Senior class.
loose f r o m certain old-established cusThe girls give t h e i r annual s t u n t
toms. Bobbed hair is the symbol of party f o r the entertainment of t h e
rebellion against conventionality."
new students and f a c u l t y wives.
The Rice Glee Club holds its first
When a boy grows up he puts on meeting.
Austin College is smothered under
long pants; but when a girl grows up
a score of 64-0.
she still wears short skirts.

KI

Carter Building Cigar & Candy Store
Phone Preston 1008

Youth Suits

*27s° $30

Cleverly designed youthful styles,
tailored to meet the exacting requirement of young fellows of Rice Institute College age.
Handsome patterns in tweeds, herringbone weaves, blue with hairlines
and many novelty worsteds. In plain
and sport models.
MR. G. R. DE POYSTER
WiH be glad to aerve
you at this store
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CO-OP

Heinrich's Pharmacy
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Get Gym Suits at thletic Field

THE THRESHER, HOUSTON, T E X A S
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SCRATCHINGS

Step Ouf

in a Pair
of "Chut Kichs"
af the Big Game—

By MAC

Greater
THE MESSHALL was aH
0 0 0
LIT UP the other
0 0 0
NIGHT and there were

Here's a rea! shoe that'!!
make you proud of
your feet anywhere—

0

The
"Bancroft"
Oxford

0

<

*

<

HELD oat her
0

0

0

GIRLS and things
*00
FLITTING
* about
* *

ARMS and I said
* 0 *
"IS it customary?"

INSIDE and

AND she *raised
* *

*

*

*

0

0

0

"THE BOYS
* *are
*

HER brows so I
0 0 *
EMBRACED her

POLISHING
* *their
*

HURRIEDLY.

SILVERWARE."

AND she grabbed

*

*

*

*

*

0

0

0

0

t , * *

MY left collar
* * *and

AND there was a

WE stood*there
* * so

DESK at *the* door
* and

SHE said, "Well?"

—CoHege Shoes for CoHege Men—

SOME tags in a

AMD I said

TUFFLY& SCOGGINQ

BOX on top and

"WHAT?"* and
* * she

EVERYBODY had a

STARTED backward a

TAG so I

FEW steps and after a

WAITED *for* the
*

WHILE I *caught
* * on

GENTLEMAN at the

AND followed her.

S!!k and Woo! Hose to go With Them at
$1.00 and Up

*

SHOE (X).

524 Main Street

^

Rice Hotei Block

Bona
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*

DESK to offer me

THEN I said "Now

ONE but I* saw
* *he

YOU CHASE me."

WAS interested in a

R

*

LADY and I picked one
* * * ii
UP without

AND I started

405 MAIN ST.

H )tM n m

BACKWARD and she

Fo/Jgrs,
Co7M77?erd<2/

LOSE the
WENT on in and
ADVANTAGE so I

FLOOR with

In Shaker and Jumbo Knit: These are
exceptional values and are shown in Rice
colors, plain white, also several combinations and solid colors.

BOYS were running

WILLIAMSON & LANDERS
505 MAIN STREET
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HELLO PROFS!

77^6 O n j /

m

m

u

m

u
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Efficient

The

BRAZOS
HOTEL
STOP THERE
EAT THERE—
and make it your home in
Houston. The rates a r e
reasonable and the service
the best.

J. K. MOORE
Manager

SANITARY

LAPS of the
FLOOR and I was

NEVER saw such a

PANTING earnestly

SIGHT and I

AND my collar was

LOOKED for the

WILTED and she

SILVERWARE but

STILL hung on and just
. . .
THEN the noise

ALL I saw was some
BOYS in white

BUT she got up

AND I saw
ANOTHER Freshman and

AND lamped me
. < .
ADMIRINGLY and

SAID, "What is all

SAID "You sure

THIS?" And he said

CAN dance." And I
. . .
BACKED away and

0

0

"AIN'T it great; do you
0

0

0

KNOW anybody?"
*

*

*

AND I said "Are they
DISGUISED?"
< * * And he

a//

f/me

*

*

*

AND he made a

DRAGGED one pair to
0

Berber Shop
Basement Rice Hotel

H ) H m ! n m m n 3 E E

0

0

A HALT and the boy
0

I!:: R i c e H o t c i

CREPT out the door
* * *
MOPPING my brow
* * *
THESE games the
YOUNG people play

FRIEND of mine."

LOW tackle
* *and
*
S M e e n c/ta/rs a /
y o u r sertMce

STOPPED and she
. . .
TURNED loose and the
. . .
FLOOR saved hey
* . .
FROM A *bad* fall
*

DIFFERENT things

SAID "Meet
* *a *

It is a pleasure
to serve
Rice Students

COULDN'T shake her

THEM back and I

0

Convenient

WAS game and t
. . .

TRYING to hold

MAKING noises on

j. A. KIIBLER

DRAGGING and I
t * *
KEPT going
* *and
* she

AND we made a few

PROFS eat

CARROLL, FLORIST

.).! ) ! t t 1 1 1 1 1 1 t i i T T i r r r i r r r t r t r r r t D t m

HER feet were

AROUND* with
* * girls

PANTS where the

Q?IMW
your
3^?eet
Re&it

Proprietor

ECONOMY

SHE did too, but

HOLD them back and

!m

IS

ALL the tables were

BOYS trying to

m

PRINTING

KEPT going and

*10 *12 *ig

*n m

GOOD

WHAT do you think?

GONE and girls were
RUNNING
the
* around
* *

- r r n n t m

H t u n ) 11 * 11 < t m < r m t r m rt ) t t ; < t tI T

Gulfport Printing Company

S U P P E D *but
* I*
WASN'T going to

Sweaters

SCANLAN HLDC.
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BOTHERING him and

Rice

.75

Smart looking, nifty suits for the young man at schooi. The
greatest values Landers Co. or any institution has ever offered.
Our buyer, who is now in New York, just purchased fiOO of these
fine suits at enormous price concessions. No matter what styte.
fabric or pattern you may have in mind, it won't be necessary
for you to be disappointed—and it wouid he necessary to pay a
high price. Landers Co.'s smalt profit poiicy always saves you
money.

...

<

aa

%2 9

MY right *hand
* *and

INVESTIGATE

Made of select TAN SCOTCH GRAIN; a!so BLACK EBONY
CALFSKIN; plain soft toe. saddle strap, extension heel.

.75

24

0

*

SO I went in to
0

Veiues fit
Young

AND she

0

SOMEBODY said:

A WINNER at

INTRODUCED
* * * us

0

0

TURNED *and
* *ran
AND the *girl* *
SMILED vacantly
* * *
AND my friend
* * *

0

0

0

IN Houston
* *are* too
ROUGH for
*

*

*

ME.
FRESHMAN GOOF.
a
There are three joys on this earth,
That we men ean't forget,
They appear to be a woman's kiss,
A drink or a cigarette.
Each one seems to call for more,
To each one there is "class."
But, brother, if I had my pick—
Just put mine in a glass.
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It
is
the
duty
of
every
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ta
aa
to
aa
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aa to show his appreciation by patronizing
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aa
aa these business houses.
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or
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Co-operation is the watchword of pro- aa
aa
aa
g gress!
aa
aa
aa
aa
Is
BUY IT IN HOUSTON FROM A
aa
aa
aa
RICE BOOSTER
aa
aa
aa
aa
Always let a dealer know that you are from Rice.
aa
aa
Let him see your belt.
aa
aa
aa
aaai
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Thresher

Rice Booster

Citizen of Rice

EDWARD ARDERN
TO BE GUEST OF
THE ENGINEERS

B—
On November 1 the Rice Institute
Engineering Society, in conjunction
with the Houston Engineer's Club,
will have as their guest Mr. Edward
Ardern, an international authority on
the "activated sludge process." Mr.
Ardern is an English engineer and ha
spent many years in municipal work.
His record as a municipal engineer,
and his work in all of the cities of
England rank him as the foremost
engineer in his line of activity.
Plans for the reception are rapidly
nearing completion. The program will
include an address by Mr. Ardem in
the Physics Amphitheatre and a reception at the Autrey House immediately after the address. The address will be illustrated by slides and
will be of extreme interest to all engineers and others who have business
interests in the city.
Besides the members of the Houston Engineer's Ciub and the Rice In-

stitute Engineering Society, the memhers of the Rice Institute facutty.
Mayor Holcombe, and the baiance uf
the city officials witt be invited.
The meeting begins at S p. m.

RENDEZVOUS
AT STANFORD
IS COMPLETED
—, R

Stanford University, Oct. 12.—"The
Green Room" is the latest invention to
be completed by Dramatic Coach Gordon Davis here. This special room
wilt serve as a rendezvous for the
dramatically inclined of the campus,
and wiil be devetoped atong the lines
of professional theatrical "green
rooms," or "lounge rooms."
The room contains posters and pictures of past productions, as wet! as
all kinds of current literature relating
to the theatre. A small stage witl be
erected for the purposes of experimentation in scenic work, particularly
in connection with the ctass in theatrical workshop.
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SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

$35

SHOTWELL'S, THE RICE STORE

MANHATTAN
OXWEAVE SHIRTS

$3

T H E T H R E S H E R, H O U S T O N , T E X A S

RUSK FALLS
CAMPANILE TO
CLASSES IN PHYSSTUDENT BODY
BEFORE THE
BE PUT OUT IN
ICAL TRAINING
AGAIN HOLDS A
FRESHMEN 81-0
RECORD TIME
GET UNDER WAY
PEP PARADE
B

B

Onslaughts of Freshies Are Pictures of Students Now
Being Made for
Too Much for Rusk
1922 Book
Gridders
B
The Siime team won an overwhelmPictures of members of the Junior
ing victory over Rusk Junior College class, whose name* begin with the
iast Friday on the Rice field. The letters A to D, inclusive, are to be
fina! score was 81 to 0. The game taken today, according to the schedwas featured by long runs by the ule posted by the Campanile. The picFreshmen and the utter inability of tures of the Seniors have been taken
the Rusk team to stop any style of during the week, but there are still
piay put forth by the Green Owls. quite a number of these upper-classFans expected a much closer game as men who have failed to have their
the Rusk team tied the Freshmen of photographs made so far. The piciast year in a scoreiess and hard- tures are being made at the Fox
founht game on the Rusk Held.
studio. Such action wiil tend to delay
The entire first string backfield of the book, according to a statement
the Freshies including McCoy, Coiiie, made by the Campanile to a Thresher
Smith and Thomas, starred, while the reporter. "The Campanile will make
line did as we]]. The Rusk eleven put its appearance during the week before
up a good fight but they were en- commencement, if it takes our every
tireiy outclassed. During the first j energy and resource to do it," the
three <)uarters every ntan on t h e ! representative continued. "If the Rice
Freshman squad was given a chance men and women are not punctuai in
to ]))ay, and there were combinations having their pictures made, then the
of every sort on the eleven a t tiiU'er- (.'ampaniie wiH appear without them."
et)t times. At the beginning of the
Xew Features in Campanile, '22.
fourth quarter, the men who had startt h e Campaniie statf is ptanning a
ed the game were put back in.
number of new and origina) f e a t u r e s
The first touchdown was made !
for the '22 book. These will not be
<o]]ic at quarterback a f t e r on]y two; announced a t this time, and probabiy
minutes of piay. The touchdown was! not unti] the appearance of the book,
made a f t e r a 25-yard run around end j it is understood, however, t h a t a large
t uitie registered 3 touchdowns for number of distinctively origina] iiiusthe Freshmen. Thomas 6, Wilford trations ate expected to create a dea]
'substituting for Coiiie) 2, and Smith ot' interest.
]. McCoy p!ayed a good g a m e at
L. E. Randali of Daiias, wii] have
i'ult and showed his ability at punting. charge of the a r t work for the CampThomas made sccorai long end runs anile. RandaH is just in receipt of a
and was on the 'receiving end of sev- number of biuc ribbons, first prize
era] long passes which netted good awards from the state f a i r of Texas,
Hains for the Slimes.
iiis pictures were exhibited in the
Tiie Rusk eleven fought, consistent- semi-professional ciass, since he has
ty during the w h d e game, especiatty eonsistcntiy taken first piaces in the
< lie last half, but were unable to stop a m a t e u r class f o r the past severa)
the advances of the Freshmen. They ! years.
'.cere forced to punt practicaHy every
a is understood that Mr. Tidden
time the ball was in their hands. At ims a weatth of materia] which he wili
no time during the game was the ball . e n u i t front the a r t schooi.
within striking distance of the Rice
t a i a p a a i t e to Appear on Time.
! 'tile (Jampanite wiil appear the week
The Freshmen showed their skit] in before commencement at the latest,
e . e r y tine of attack am] defense. The < n was announced to the Thresher. To
whole team starred and the team facilitate matters, it is essentiai t h a t
worked as a wetl trained machine. the students have their photographs
! imc a f t e r time )ong passes were taken at once. Photos are taken a t
eomnleted by them and long r u n s on the Fox studios, which are located on
lute bucks were as f r e q u e n t as ]ong ; ('aptto], oif of Main, just back of the
e„.l runs. Coaches Arbuckle, Taylor <vress building.' The price of $1.50 is
and Nicolas were well pteased with j charged, and in addition a mounted
the showing made by the Slime team j picture is given each student.
many f u t u r e letter men of next year
'-N the team.
< "ach Arbuckle is now a r r a n g i n g
-ev.-ral games for the Freshmen. The
schedule is announced in another coiumn of this paper.
The line-up for both teams was as
follows:
Husk
Position
R. Freshmen
K Iwards
Ha!e
Left End
Harrison
Lokey
L e f t Tackie
C. Cochran
Waters
Left Guard
M us "ft white
Kendrick
Center
A. Harrison
Hodey
Right Guard
Hargis
Ulrich
Right Tackte
<; tinn
Ervine
Right End
Hehannon
CoHie
Quarter
.Harnaey —
McCoy
Left Half
Cochran
Thomas
Right Hatf
K. Cochran
Smith
Fullback
Substitutes: Rusk—McKeHan, Dixon. Maning, Jenkins, Jordan.
Rice Freshmen — Asbury, Lamb,
Herlin. Wilford, Hi]]. Sullivan, Muc-kleioy Johnson, Randal), Woodward.
Touchdowns: Freshmen—Co!iie 3,
Thomas 6; Wilford 2; Smith 1.
Referee, Mann; umpire, D i t t m a r ;
headlinesman, Dain.
-
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T H E ()!.!) COMMi X i T Y HOUSE !S
TORN DOWN.
The old Community House, which is
now being torn down, will soon have
in its piace a beautiful ]awn covered
wit)t shrubbery and flowers. This
]awn wiil cover t h a t p a r t of the
grounds where the otd Community
House once stood and wit) extend f r o m
the street ear tine to Main street. It
is hoped that some day a giri's dormitory wi!) be erected on this spot, but
for the present there will only be a
lawn to add to the attractiveness of
the Autry House.
The iumber f r o m the o)d Community House is to be used to build garages f o r the benefit of those Rice
students who have cars but have no
p]ace to shelter them. The work wil)
begin on these as soon as a location
for them has been decided.
K

According to history, woman came
a f t e r man. According to rumor, she
has been a f t e r him ever since.

T O
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The classes in physical training a w
being heid in earnest in the Field
House this week and Director Mann ia
gradually organizing the periods during which the gym wili be open. Only
Freshmen classes have been meeting
so far but it is expected that the volunteer classes wil! be arranged early
next week. The Field House will not
be open at all hours of the day and
the students are asked to abide by the
schedule in order that there will be
no confusion in the ciasses. The night
periods will be arranged at an early
date; the house will be kept open each
night from 7 to 9.
The girls have two afternoons a
week for their work and it is expected that a large number will be enrotted in these classes. The Freshmen
ctasses are compulsory and a Freshman wiil not be classed a Sophomore
until he has completed the required
hours of work in Physical Training.
Director Mann expects the Slimes to
take this course as seriously as one
of the regutar ones, and a strict account of attendance will be kept. The
Freshmen are urged to get gym suits
as soon as is possible for the work
has been begun in earnest. The suits
are on sale at the Co-op.
The classes wil) be organized into
teams for competition in indoor basebat). voiiey bail, Rugby football (outdoors), basketball, and indoor track
events. The course in Physical Training wili not be one of mere calisthenics — Director M a n n promises
some interesting work in each class.
The volunteer classes wii! be organized as soon as those of the Freshmen
aro regutated, depending upon those
hours. Any student in the Institute
wil] be eligible for these classes and
they wi)] meet regularly. The work
wiH be the same as t h a t of the Freshmen.
Following is a schedule of the hours
so f a r a r r a n g e d :
Monday, ,1 to 3 p. m.—Girls' classes.
Tuesday, 1 to 2 p. m.—Freshmen.
2 to 3 p. m.—Freshmen.
Wednesday, 1 to 2 p. m.—Freshmen
2 to 3 p. m.—Freshmen.
Thursday, 11 to 12 m.—Freshmen.
1 to 2 p. m.—Freshmen.
2 to 3 p. m.—Freshmen.
Friday, 1 to 3 p. m.--Girls.
Saturday, 11 to 12 m.—Votunteer.
1 to 4 p. m.—Volunteer.
All night hours to be arranged.
—

^
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Spirited Parade Before the
Pirate Games Makes
City Take
Notice
— a —
Rice students again paraded h u t
Friday night through the streets o'
Houston in tribute to the Owls. Although the band did not assist in the
celebration, the parade was a memorab)e exhibition of spirit in more ways
than one. Lining up two by two, the
five hundred or more men and women
formed a procession a couple of blocks
long, tied up trafiic, yeHed, whooped
and snake danced over the same route
taken in the Tulane parade. The gang
stopped again before the Rice Hotel
and went through the school yells.
The affair was scheduled for 7:30
but due to mix-up among the dormitory men started late. Owing to the
illness of Director Supple the band
was unable to function and announcement was made that the parade would
be called off. Later, however, it was
decided to have it anyway, and despite the comparative lateness of the
hour and inconvenience of changed
ptans, nearly all the dorm students
were on hand at Lamar and Main,
where a goodly number of town men
and girls were already gathered.
The first conference victory of the
season, over Southwestern, rewarded
the loyal and pep-filled studes who
made the parade a success.

from points as far distant as Denver,
Colo. Many other interesting things
of an electrical nature wiH be exhibited in addition to the radio display.
The apparatus that ia to be used in
the exhibit has already arrived and ia
being set up and tested out by Clifford W. Vick, an ardent radio enthwsiaat.
Current for the exhibit wiU be supplied by storage batteries Hlled with
uradia, a substance known as liquid
electricity. This substance is said to
greatiy lessen the recharging time of
storage batteries and to aiso add to
their iife.
A11 student engineers from Rice that

K
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TAKE THIS WITH
YOU WHEN YOU
GO TO
AUSTIN
R
R!€E VARS!TY NUMBERS.
t. Dyer
Bickford
3.
1. McGce
3.
H. Alexander
7. DuKxan
8. Barrett
9.
1'/.
: i.
12. Campbe!!
13.
14.
16. Tadiock
16.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Goodwin
Kinnear

WiHis
Dutton

26.
27.
28.
20. Ktotz
30.
31. KiiMer

TEXAS VARS!TY NUMBERS.
2. A. Y. McCaMum
3. Geo. Hi!!

7. E ^ H J.meT*"*'"^
M. Joe W Moore
0. Wm. H. Barry
!0. Grady Watson
11. O. H. McCuHouph
12. Ky!e E!am
14.
!K.
10.
17.
18.
10.
20.
21.

2K. F. M. BraHey
24. G. M. Luhn

2h!
20.
30.
3!.
32.
33.

W ^ D . Craddock
Joe Ward
Ivan Robertson
Tommie Townaend
Abe Curtia
J . M. McGee

Archie Gray
3&. R. F. Radef
Lane Tynea
36. Weaver Moore
Lee Sena
37. J . C. Coit
Ben Brown
38. E. Btueatein
Graham Hamilton 39. A. S. Wiggins
R. I,. Murphee
40. George Gardere
Oscar Eckhardt
4!. Jack VoweH
Frank!in Stacy

a

Fair and Wanner.
Julia: "Goodness, Waiter, are yow
tinkering with that engine again?"
He: "No, my iove, I am just iying
under here to avoid sunburn."

PHONE PRESTON 131
Ford Rent Cars—Aiso Baggage

$1.00
To or from Rice institute for
One or Four People
t u n

South Texas Commercial
National Bank
213 Maim Street

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $2,000,000.00

"Houston's Banh of Service"
r m n

)) n m

m n
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E v e r y S q u a r e fttch
of this shop, every ounce of our energy, devoted to the cause of
Better Eyesight.
We examine eyes, prescribe and make the needed glasses, and
see that they are stylishly correct.
Our interest does NOT end with your purchase, remember.

R

Persona! attention—Mr. Ciark or Mr. Kuhiman
RiCE INSTITUTE STUDENT TO
OPERATE RADIO SET AT
HOUSTON FAIR.
Mr. E. F. Carter, a member of the
OPTOMETRISTS A N D OPTICIANS
Senior electrical engineering class at
918 Texas Avenue
Rice wiil assist other amateur operators of the city and vicinity in running the radiq exhibit at the Houston
Fair and Exposition. Mr. Carter, who
<<r m m
<<t m
m
n
n
m m i - r r
has developed a low power wireless i * n
telephone which has proved very efficient has been interested in this branch
of electrical work for several years, j
This bank offers you its Optimistic Service. We are here
The chief feature of the exhibit wiil'
to help you in aH matters that pertain to your Money,
be the staging of a wireless telephone
which is the Center and Core of your Business. We want
concert. This wil] take place in the'
to strengthen and invigorate you to help you Get on. Not
automobiie building, which is some j
to Hold you Back.
two hundred and fifty feet square. By j
means of a magna vox amplifier the
concert wiH be audibte to any one in
HERMANN BLDC., 2 0 6 TRAVIS ST.
the building.
HOUSTON, TEXAS
Arrangement has been made to receive wireless telephone messages
* n * * m m n * t n m §) * § *
§ § § § $ § * * *

CLARK & COMPANY

Optimistic Seruice

GUARANTY STATE BANK

——
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ARMISTICE
BE
FAIRYLAND OF
aa
DAY
TO
BE
A
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BRIGHT LIGHTS
K
JOYOUS ONE aa
aa
More than 100,000 f e e t of wire wili
be used to iHiuminate the Houston
Fair and Exposition buildings and
grounds, according to announcement
made by Luke .Bradley, a member of
the advisory board and also a trustee
of tiie permanent exposition board.
"Every building wii] be briHiantly
illuminated," Air. Bradley said, "and
we hope to make it as bright in the
evening as it is in the daytime. The
grounds wiil be a veritable fairyland
with myriads of ]ights. The electric
effects aione wit] be one of the outstanding features of the Fair. The
best electrical engineers in Houston
are working on the iiiumination effects. We especialiy want to make
the automobiie buiiding one of the
prettiest on the grounds."
Mr. Bradley was one of the first to
launch the plan f o r a permanent f a i r
and exposition in Houston. He has
worked untiringty toward this end and
said Tuesday t h a t the coming f a i r is
the nucleus for what promises to be
one of the best in the Southwest.

visit the fair are cordiaHy invited to
make the wireieas exhibit their headquarters whiie on the fair grounds.

R

Armistice Day, November 11, a day
of worldwide significance, promises to
he a busy one in Houston with numerous activities planned.
F rank McCurdy, vice president of
the executive committee of the Houston F a i r and Exposition, has announced t h a t this day will be known
as American Legion Day a t the Fair.
He is anxious to have out-of-town
posts invited to participate in the
celebration.
An elaborate pyrotechnic display is
planned for the evening of this day,
which wil] recal] memories of the
shell-torn, pockmarked and crevassed
section of No-Man's-Land. The disp]ay witt inctude Hares, signals and
heavy explosives t h a t witl vividly recall to the doughboys "the life over
there."
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H u n t il! * i H i.i.i.t t i t aa
f T l H E R E wiil be a meeting of
] the Thresher staff in the
Girls' Ciub room at 1:10 p
m. this (Friday) afternoon. The
meeting is important and ali reporters are especially urged to
be present. The meeting which
was scheduied for iast Friday
was not heid due to a poor attendance.
New additions to the staff wil!
be cordiaiiy received at these
meetings. The Thresher is in
need of several more reporters.
If you have had any experienct
or, if you have not, come to f
meeting and you wii! be put to
work. The Thresher cannot be
a success without a sufficient
number of reporters, and the
number at present is not sufficient.

In a Southern university of
the same size as Rice, a contest
was heid recently to determine
which of severa! men should
have the position of third assistant circuiation manager, a position in which there was little
g!ory and a great deal of work.
And at Rice, it is impossible to
secure the services of reporters
on the regular staff by the most
searching m e t h o d s . It is a
chance to heip Rice in a smali
way yet there are many who
have never done a thing for the
schooi. Making ones in courses
is a thing to be proud of, but to
make ones and to be doing
something for Rice at the same
time is a thing to be even more
proud of.
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THE

Houston Fair and
WELCOMES

The Students of Rice
Institute
%

The Fair this year will be bigger and better than ever.
Athletics will be one of the biggest features during fair
week.
On Saturday, Nov. 5, Rice will clash with S. M. U. of
Dallas.
On Friday, Nov. 11, Armistice Day, Rice will meet A. &
M. in one of the most important games of the season.
The Fair Commitee has tentative assurances that the entire student body of A. & M. with the regimental band
will be in Houston and attend the fair.
Besides football there will also be track and bicycle races
on Nov. 12, which will be Children's Day.
Music will also be one of the most elaborate and outstanding features of the Fair. This department will be
in charge o^ Mrs. John Wesley Graham, who has arranged a beautiful program for each day.
The best known artists from all parts of Texas will also
be the guests of the Fair committee.
Several concerts will be given daily.

THE THRESHER, HOUSTON, T E X A S
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Quakers
were moved by a spirit of faith
?SOc)TE*ry J

f HMwUC 3ypHTt OT MW
has moved seven hundred and Afty
students and their

The Writing Club.
Mr. Tidden, as speaker of the occasion, entertained the Writing Club
for more than half an hour last Friday afternoon. His subject was "Seeing Things," and he wove into it an
insight and understanding of the
problems, thoughts and oversights of
the embryo penman such as the club
has never had placed before it before.
A one-act play, a short story, and a
bit of blank verse, all by members of
the club, were read and criticized. The
one-act play seems to be gaining in
place of interest in the club. The next
meeting will be held Monday, Nov. 7,
at 1:30 in Autry House.

Blanket Taxes
are paid. They are citizens of the College
community. Has the spirit moved—

YOU?

See "The Preacher^ today.
y,.,

,, ,rT

R

TIME: Saturday Afternoon, 3:00 p. m.
PLACE: Clark Field, Austin, Texas.
EVERYBODY BE THERE!
—SHORTY.
T

!
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EXCHANGES

^
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The !ast issue of the "Trinitonian"
was edited exclusively by the girts
of Trinity U.
H
The Juniors of Phillips U. gave a
very good imitation of the Seniors by
carrying peppermint candy canes to
class.
R
On November 5 the women of Stanford and California meet in a swimming contest, the first meet of its kind
between the two schools for three
years.
R

Baylor Seniors have selected high
collars and canes as the distinctive
dress for the boys. This apparel will
be worn every Monday, commencing
at. an .early date..
K
Ralph Wertz, Trinity Senior, met
with a serious accident while on a
pecan hunt last week. A rotten limb
broke with him and the fall seriously
injured his spine.
B
California and Stanford universities
have entered the California Water
Polo League and expect to begin a
schedule in the near future which will
call for one game a week.
R—
Five lucky students of California U.
are assured a trip to the CaliforniaWashington State game through being fortunate enough to draw winning
numbers in the "Coop's" rafile of
tickets to the game.
R

t

The "Coop" of California U. announces as its latest thing the establishment of a toilet article counter.
AH the accessories to a guaranteed
water-proof complexion are carried in
stock, as well as shaving outfits for
the men.
R

Professor Lenox of the Chemistry
Department of Stanford has made a
gift to the University of $600.00 for
the establishment of a Fellowship in
advanced chemistry. Only students of
high advanced standing who have been
in residence at Stanford for at least
one year are eligible.
—R—
The German Club of Texas U. announces that in the future the number of stags allowed at the weekly
Germans will be limited. This ruling
was necessary because the stags have
become so numerous that those who
bring ladies have very little chance of
dancing with their partners.
Dr. R. B. von KleinSmid, president
of the University of Arizona, announces his resignation of that office
to accept the presidency of the University of Southern California at Los
Angeles. The announcement came as
a complete surprise to the faculty and
student body. It is rumored that Dr.
von KleinSmid declined offers from
Denver University and American Col-

The class of '24, California U., presented something strikingly different
at the Sophomore hop this year. The
motif of the decorations was taken
from "The Mask of the Red Death"
by Edgar Allen Poe. The hall was
draped in black and illuminated by
red light streaming through a great
window of crimson-stained glass built
over the stage. An interpretative

^

t m rn t i !
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dance of the Red Death was given at
midnight by Miss Frances Hatch, '24.
R

NEVADA'S "N" RENEWED B Y
FRESHMAN CLASS
University of Nevada, Reno, Oct. 5.
—Nevada's "N" on the mountains
north of town, was given its annual
coat of lime by the freshman class last
Saturday. The "N" is one of the largest letters of its kind in the country,
measuring one hundred feet in height,
one hundred and forty feet in breadth,
and covering about thirteen thousand
square feet of ground. It is geometrically perfect in every detail and is
one of the first things the traveler
notices upon entering the Truckee valley.
AH enrollment records were broken

this year by the registration of over
600 students, fifty-one of whom are
federal board men here for vocational
training.
THE CONGRESSIONAL CLUB.
Where is the Congressional Club
and what is it doing? That question
has been asked by many this year and
The Thresher is unable to answer the
question. Step forth, someone, and
enlighten the crowd.
The Congressional Club held a few
meetings last year, but none of them
were at all successful. One weak
effort was made to stir the club into
activity of some sort, but nothing
ever came of the effort. During the
year before that the club was really
active but it did not function in its
best possible way even then. Then
going back another year and even further back, we find that the club had
an enthusiastic membership and that
the membership derived much benefit
from the organization.
The idea of the Congressional Club
is a unique one, to say the least, and
there are very few organizations like
it in the country. It is capable of
drawing much interest if organized in
the right way. The plan of the club
is that regular meetings are held
throughout the year on a certain day
each week or two weeks in the evening. At these meetings, a procedure
is gone through with exactly like that
of the United States congress, with
the organization the same also. The
membership is divided up into representatives of each political party, with
a speaker of the house elected by the
membership. Questions of current
interest are discussed b e f o r e the
house, with talks by any of the members. It is readily seen that such a
plan can be enlarged upon and organized so that much good may be derived from the activities. It not only
helps a man to leam to express himself well in public, but it keeps him
posted on present topics of debate in
congress.
There are many of the members
who would like to see the club revived
and there are others who would probably bd glad of the chance to work in
the club. It is an activity that will
help Rice. The Thresher would like to
see something done about the matter.
Somebody ascertains that it cost
Christopher Columbus only $7000 to
discover America. Queen Isabella,
then, probably pawned nothing more
than her wrist watch and her garters,
and then "rolled her own."

The Elizabeth Baldwin Literary Society is beginning a study of short
stories. At the regular meeting last
Monday, 11a Brown discussed the
characteristics of the short story. A
biography of Dr. Henry Van Dyke and
a description of his style were given
by Alma Nemir. One of his short
stories, "The Wedding Ring," was
read by Virginia Attwell. As there
was no further busines the club adjourned.
The annual stunt-party given by
the Woman's Council in compliment
to the new girls will be given soon.
The exact date has not been announced yet, but there will be a notice
posted in plenty of time. Every girl
must arrange to be there as it is always one of the "biggest" events of
the year.
R

The Y. W.
is planning to put
a box in the girls' club room for any
cast-off clothing that anyone may wish
to give to the poor of the city. The
Social Service committee has charge
of this under the direction of Miss
Virginia Attwell and all donations will
be thankfully received.
R

Mrs. Stratford requests that all the
girls going to Austin tomorrow who
wish to be under her chaperonage,
sign up with her. She has engaged a
suite of rooms at the Driscoll where
the girls can primp before the game,
and everything is arranged for their
convenience.

An
Investment
!n
Good
Appearance

Nothing to Fear.
Irate Golfer: "You must take your
children away from here, madam;
this is no place for them."
Mother: "Now don't you worry.
They can't hear nothing new. Their
father was a sergeant-major, he was."
—London Opinion.

No young man can
afford to sacrifice his
good appearance; rather he should strive to
improve it. You young
fellows will And unparalleled satisfaction in—

R

The Opening.
The college grad was looking for a
job. He entered an office and while
waiting to see the manager asked the
office boy:
"Do you suppose there is an opening here for a college graduate?"
"There will be," was the reply, "if
the boss don't raise me salary to three
dollars a week by tomorrow night."

KUPPENHEIMEK CLOTHES
They're tailored with the fabric, style and all 'round
excetlcnce that has made them justly famous.

LEOPOLD € PRICE

R

The Kiss.
The House of KttppeHheimer Cfofhes
The kiss is a peculiar proposition,
no use to one, yet absolutely bliss to
Represented a t Rice by C. E. EMot, Jr., and Shelby F!tze
two; the small boy gets it for nothing,
r m * n n m n m ! m m ) ! r m ) § 1 1 1 ! ) ) § 111 §! CE TTT
the young man has to steal it, and the
old man has to buy it. It is the
baby's right; the lover's priviiege; nan
the hypocrite's mask. To a young one
an
girl, faith; to a married woman, hope, n a
ja
THE light of past experience,
and to an old maid, charity.
an
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early selection of Engraved Per-

Paging Hail Commitee.
sonal Greeting Cards for the
Fred Guify had a barrel of beer deHoliday
Season is desirable. We are
posited in his room, contrary, of
course, to hall committee rules. He
now d i s p l a y i n g an exceptionally
received a summons to appear before
broad
variety of unusual, distinctive
the hall committee.
"Guffy, I am informed that you have
designs, and invite your early inspeca barrel of beer in your room," said
tion.
the chairman of the Honorable H. C.
"Yes, sir."
"What explanation can you make?"
"Why, the fact is, my physician adses me to try a little each day as a
tonic, and not wishing to run the
409 MAIN STREET
bootleggers down every day, I arranged to have a barrel in my room."
ijBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaoacaoaoaaaooaonnnaooaaaannooad^
"Indeed! And have you derived any a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a L
benefit from the use of it."
_,
H H U
j u t m n t t r n t t m n t L a
"Oh, yes, sir. When the barrel Avas
first taken to my room I could scarcely lift it. But now I can carry it
easily."

TeoHw Piiiof Compant/

The South End
Barber Shop

of the Autrey House in order that the
members of the conference might have
a chance to look the House over and
get an idea oj: the work that is being
R—
done there. The members were shown
Miss Courtenay Lay was a visitor over the entire building and many
were the compliments that w e r e
in the cloisters last week.
passed upon it and the activities car—R—
Miss Lula Higgins attended an A. ried on there.
R
P. O. dance in Galveston last WednesThe announcement was made
day night.
week of the organization of a new
R
Miss Springall of San Antonio will girls' social club at Rice. The club
arrive this week to be the guest of will be known as Sigma Beta.
R
Miss Julia Ratcliff for the Freshman
The Louisiana Society.
dance. She will remain over for the
The Louisiana Society held its first
celebration on Armistice Day.
meeting of the year Monday night, the
R
Mrs. Horace Addy Brevard, former- following officers being elected: Copely Miss Hilda Weikel, left Wednesday land, president; Johnson, vice presifor her home in Gilmer,* Texas, after dent; Alpha, secretary; Alexander,
a visit of some length to Mrs. H. C. treasurer, and Darnal, sergeant at
Terry. Mrs. Brevard was connected arms. There are some new Freshmen
with the registrar's office and Mr. in the club, namely: P. S. Mulheam,
Brevard was a member of the class of B. F. Levy, M. W. Matthews, M. Mor'20. Both young people were popular ris, O. Disch, W. M. Mutersbaugh.
The members extend an invitation
in Rice circles and their marriage,
which took place last summer, is of to Louisiana students to join the club.
extreme interest to their friends at Anyone registered in the office as
from Louisiana is eligible.
Rice.

Satisfactory Service
ij Your patronage highly appreciated

J?or the Dunce "d
Kerr's Ffotuers

As you get oiT the Shuttle

1014 EAGLE

See
JOH RtTTER, Student Representative

f t ) t 111 r r r r m T r m r r t i r i n :

!.n 11111111 *.n.u t * * r m

Us YoMr Watch
to Repair
Special prices on watch repairing for Students of
Rice Institute.
All our work guaranteed
for one yt'ar.
CRYSTAL FtTTED OX
WATCH 25c

AXY

Moreau
Jcwc&y Shop
CATERIXG TO THOSE WHO
DESIRE THE UTMOST IX
SERVICE and CLEAXL1XESS

"The Busiest Litt)e Shop in
1013 Texas Ave.

Room 202

-)t<)

r m rrrrrrn t

K

Miss Mary Alice Elgin, a former
Texas University student, was a visitor in the cloisters Tuesday.
R

Miss Guinivere MiHer has been appoinetd a sponsor to the Confederate
Reunion at Chattanooga, Tenn. She
will return to Rice next week.
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F O X on
Four
P—
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The Tattlers entertained informally
with a dance Thursday evening. The
personnel was limited to the club
members and two guests each. The
crowd was small but a good time was
enjoyed by all.

R

A regular meeting of the P. A. L.
S. was held Tuesday at 12:30. On
account of the pep meeting the program was cut short. The constitution
was read and after a short musical
program the meeting adjourned.
—-H
The Architectural Society entertained with a dance at the Autrey
House last Wednesday evening. Only
members of the dub and those taking
architecture were present, with a few
invited young lady guests. Music w
furnished by a part of the Joy Spreaders Orchestra and the affair wa<
chaperoned by Mrs. Blake. Mr. and
Mrs. Tidden, and Mr. and Mrs. Watkin. A general informal good time
was enjoyed by all present.
A reception was given t& the Social
Welfare conference on Tuesday afternoon at the Autrey House, several
hundred guests attending. The re
ception was given under the auspices

g^

FOX S7TZD/0
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OWL GRIDDERS
THE LONGHORNS
THE OWLS WERE
MR. HUMPHREY
MAKE READY FOR PRESENT VERY
VICTORS OVER
LECTURES TO
THE LONGHORNS FORMIDABLE LINE
SOUTHWESTERN
FRESHMEN
—

*
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(Continued from Page 1.)
ability at quarter and the swift work
of Swartz is a vaiuabie asset.
No one has fears for the line. The
forwards have combined beef and
speed into a charging wail which cannot be matched in the state, many believe. Upon their shoulders will rest
most of the burden in the Texas
name. Their ability to hold the Longhorn backfield and open the Longhorn
tine wit) probably decide the contest.
The end to end average is 191
pounds, a statistician has announced.
Tactdc to tackte measures 203 pounds.
Kinht guard averages 230 pounds—
Heavy Underwood.
Giant Duggan, now almost recovered f r o m his injury in the opening
name, may be used against Texas if
necessary. Dunn an May be depended
on for fight.
Alexander is a seasoned and powerful tackie; Barrett at center is an
accurate passer and a vaiuabie linesman; Jimmy Dutton has made good
at his H'uard; and Wiltiams is a star
of ohi a t tackie. DePrato, veteran
end. is better than ever this year, and
ihe new applicants f o r the other ends
are shewing surprising stud*. Lawl enee and Campbell are both good and
are steadily improving.
The success Rice has had in her
aerial play this year would seem to
suKKcst a means of trouncing the
!,"ttnliorn in case other methods are
unsuccessful. Not in years have the
passes heen so productive and efficient. Kennedy's hurling of the leather
is one fat-tor in this invasion of the
atmosphere.
The situation is that Rice has a
chance to defeat Texas, no matter how
good the Longhorns are, if the Owls
add to their potential football ability
the fin'ht, spirit and gameness of an
uphill climb, backed by the undyinn
support of ei^ht hundred Rice students and the presence on Clark field
of t wo hundred rooters who will make
a sacrifice to be there and who will
stick by the Owl colors to the last.
K
An instructor in bioiogy put out
the ether day and said that there are
only I'! muscles used in smilin.c while
there are
used in frowningr. That
is an awful lot of "xyrtion to do either,
but it is four time- as hart! to frown
let's smile instead.
- K
Isn't it queer t h a t the man who
drinks con! raises cane?

— a —
(Continued from Page 1.)
Longhorn team, however, have worked
together for a year or more and they
have made an excellent defense team.
As to the backfield positions, it is
difficult to point out the exact line-up
for there is a wealth of material on
the Longhorn squad. It is in the
backfield that Texas is depending on
winning the Southwestern championship. They have almost no end of
backs of proven ability. At the quarterback position Elam, Brown and
Townsend are all of nearly equal ability and a r e considered of the beat.
Hlam started the g a m e at Dallas last
Saturday and is probably better
known than the other two. He was
unable to play in Houston last year
because of his ineligibility, decided
just two days before the Rice game.
McCallum, Robertson and Hemsell
will probably play most of the game
in the halfback position. McCallum
is a 170-pounder f r o m Austin with
three years' experience on the Varsity. In the Vanderbilt game last
Saturday, McCallum was the star in
the backfield and is the mainstay of
that part of the team.
Gilstrap and Dominguex wili probably both be worked at the fullback
post. Dominguex was first string
Varsity full last year while Gilstrap
was on the Freshman team. Both
are exceptionally hard hitters. Gilstrap weighs 185 pounds and is somewhat of a sensational player. DominKUes is also a stellar player and has
K'reat ability itt smashing the line.
There are also several good men in
the backfield who will be ready to fill
the positions of the injured. On the
w hole the Texas Varsity is one of the
smoothest working machines that the
University has ever put out. But the
Owls are remembering that o n l y
eleven men can be played at once,
and the Owls have a machine t h a t
works nicely in action.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Chamber)! kicked 25. Daniels no gain
Crump 5 right end; Southwestern 5
for offside; Crump kicked to Swartz;
returned 8. Swartz 5, right end; Kennedy no gain; Kennedy 6 yards
through center; Swartz 3; Swartz
passed 20 yards to Campbell of Southwestern. No gain. Half over. Score
Rice 13, Southwestern 0.
Third Quarter.
Bickford substituted f o r Alexander
and kicked off to Wm. Foster, who
fumbled and lost the ball. Rice's
ball. Boettcher lost 2; Kennedy no
gain; Rice penalized 15 f o r holding;
Kennedy passed to Bickford, who f u m bled. Southwestern's ball. Crump
faiied two passes and kicked 35 yards
to Swartz, who made 4 around l e f t
end.
Chambers kicked to Camp.
Crump failed to gain; Heyne substituted f o r McMurrey; Daniels made 5
yards; Crump passed to Swartz and
returned 8 yards; Swartz made 5;
Chambers did not gain through center; Swartz 4, right end. Chambers
kicked to Campbeii, who returned 10;
Danieis 5, i e f t end; Crump failed on
two passes and kicked to Swartz, back
of goai-line. Ball placed on Rice's 20yard iine. Swartz made 80 yards f o r
a touchdown; Chambers kicked goal.
Bickford kicked off to Hardt, who
fumbled; recovered by Campbell of
Southwestern. Crump passed t o Kennedy; no return. Quarter up. Score:
Rice 20, Southwestern 0.
Fourth Quarter.

Vivian substituted f o r H a r d t and
McMurrey f o r Hawkins. *j&ice gained
6; Kennedy lost 10; Kennedy passed
20 yards to Lawrence; Kennedy 3,
through left tackle; Reynolds substituted f o r Brown; Kennedy passed 15
yards to Chambers; Bryan substituted
for McMurrey; Kennedy to 1-yard
line; Chambers made touchdown and
kicked goal.
-R
Goodwin substituted f o r Chambers;
T H X M S SHED TO BE REBUILT. Bickford kicked off to Wm. Foster;
The announcement was made this Campbell's pass to Crump faiied;
week that a new shed would be buiit Howxe substituted f o r Wm. Foster;
on the men's tennis courts to house , Campbell gained 5; pass, Campbell to
the nets and tools used about the Heyne, 10 yards; Crump gained 8;
courts. The old shed was burned i Campbell failed to pass to Heyne; De
down about two weeks ago, when it Prato substituted for L a w r e n c e .
caught fire f r o m burning grass. Sev- ! Campbell failed to catch the bail f o r
eral tools, some lime, and a few nets , a place kick;-recovered by Crump and
were lost in the fire. The athletic lost to Rice. Kennedy 9 yards, right
end; Duettchcr and Goodwin AtMed to
watch is kept on the fires around such gain; Swartz made 9 around right
buildings f o r the new shed will not end; Penix substituted f o r Swartz;
be an inexpensive one.
; Kennedy passed to Howze; no r e t u r n ;
pass, Crump to Heyne, failed. End
n n n a a a n n n a n n o n a a a n n n n n n n n n n n n n a a a n n a a a n n n a a a n a a o o n a a n of game. Finai score: Rice 27; Southaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
UIJ
aa western 0.
oa
aa The line-ups:
aa
aa
an
aa Rice
S. W.
an
aa
an
aa
Campbeii
McMurrey
aa
aa
Right end.
oa
aa
aa
aa Alexander
Brown
aa
aa
oa
aa
Right tackle.
oa
aa
aa
Underwood
Camp
oa
Right guard.
aa
aa
ao
aa Barrett
Roach (capt.)
aa
Tailored t o y o u r individual
aa
aa
aa
Center.
aa
aa
m e a s u r e a n d g u a r a n t e e d t o At
aa
j Dutton
Hardt
aa
ao
L e f t guard.
aa
aa
aa Williams
Suits from
Hawkins
aa
aa
aa
aa
L
e
f
t
tackle.
oa
aa
oa
aa I Lawrence
W. F. Foster
oa
oa
L e f t end.
aa
BB t Chambers
Campbell
aa
aa
aa
aa
,
Quarterback.
aa
aaa
oa
aa McGee
Mateer
aa
aa
oa
Right half.
03
oa
Swartz
Crump
oa
aa
7 a//or.s
S/HWfua/irerg
B
aa
L e f t Half.
ao
aa
410 MAtN STREET
oa
o a Kennedy
Wm. Foster
a
/?. V?. Dugt/un, ^?<?presen/tiM<e a/ Mce
Fullback.
a
Substitutes:
Rice—Boettcher f o r
aoaaaaoaaaaaoaaaaaaaaaaaoaoaaaoooaaaaaaaaaaaaoaaaaaL
oaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai McGee; De Prato f o r Lawrence; Bickford for Alexander; Goodwin f o r
n t ) *) m <! t m m m t n < 1 1 ! n n m t m ! n t 1 1
Chambers; Penix f o r Swartz. Southwestern—Heyne f o r McMurrey; Daniels for Mateer; McMurrey f o r Hawkins; Reynolds f o r Brown; Howze f o r
Wm. Foster; Vivian f o r Hardt.
Touchdowns: Swartz 2, Kennedy,
Chambers.
Time of quarters: 15 min. Refof Houston
eree: Kinney.
Umpire: R o a c h .
Headiinesman:
Mann.
Goal f r o m
touchdown: Chambers 3.
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First National Bank
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CAPITAL

$ 2,000,000.00

SURPLUS

$

DEPOSITS

$23,000,000.00

500,000.00

ij Houston Typewriter Exchange
Agents CORONA. L. C. SMITH
) actory Rehuitts—AH Makes. Typewriter Supplies
408-9 Fannin (Near Court House)
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Mr. Humphrey delivered the second
of the Freshmen lectures on Octobe!
22. A comparison was drawn betweet
the funds of the Institute, which is in
the hands of the trustees, and tht
reputation of the Institute, which hac
been bequeathed by the alumni to tht
present student body. The most important part of this reputation is thai
regarding scholarship; and failing below our standard is a waste of tht
Institute's resources as truly as if tht
trustees had wasted some of the foundation. Just as it is necessary tt
use entrance requirements to see thai
only those students are admitted wht
are prepared to make good use of tht
Institute, so it is necessary to check
up periodically by term grades. These
grades show whether the student is
coming up to the Institute standard,
cailed by the speaker the "Standard
of Self-respect." The fairness of this
standard was discussed. Probation
was pointed out as a means adopted
by the Institute to actuaily help the
student and p r o t e c t him against
threatened failure.
The importance of learning efficient
methods of study was pointed out.
Many Freshmen put in plenty of effort
on their studies, but by inefficient
methods neutralize their industry.
Moreover, the faculty expects the upperclassman not oniy to know more
facts but to know more methods of
learning f a c t s than the Freshman
does, and these methods should be
learned as early as possible. A mimeographed set of suggestions on methods of study was distributed and discussed.
The next of this series of lectures
witl be given J a n u a r y 14, by L. B.
Ryon, Jr.

SOCIAL W E L F A R E
C O N F E R E N C E
HELD IN HOUSTON

—R
The Texas State Conference of Sociai Welfare met in Houston, October
23 to 26. Dr. J. W. Slaughter, lecturer in Civics and Philanthropy at
the Rice Institute, took a prominent
part in the conference. The classes
it! sociology and philanthropy at the
Institute were dismissed during the
time of the conference, and the students taking those courses were urged
to attend the meetings.
The following general meetings
were held at the First Presbyterian
Church:
Sunday, October 23, at 3 p. m., Dr.
Slaughter spoke on "A Community i
Fund f o r Social Work," and Senator
H a r r y Hertzberg on "The Texas
Prison System."
Monday, October 24, at 8 p. m., J .
K. Hexter, of Dallas, spoke on "The
Business Man and Philanthropy."
Tuesday, October 25, at 8 p. m., Dr.
David Lefkowitz, of Dailas, spoke on
"The Foreign Bom and the Community," and Professor H. L. Gray, of
Southwestern University, on "The Negro and the Community."
Meetings of the following sections
were held a t the Rice Hotel:
Section I—Children, Miss Aiecia I.
Brown, Dallas, chairman.
Section II—Delinquency and Correction, Judge Arch C. Allen, Dailas,
chairman.
Section III—The Family, Dr. John
W. Slaughter, Houston, chairman.
Section IV—Health, Mr. Dwight C.
Breed, Austin, chairman.
Section V—Rural Welfare, Prof. M.
L. Hayes, College Station, chairman.
Section VI—Community Organiza
tion and Recreation, Miss Florence
Sterling, Houston, chairman.
Among the noted speakers who
were present were:
Mr. C. C. Carstens, director National Children's Home and Welfare Association, Boston, Mass.
Miss Jessie Binford, Inter-City Conference on Illegitimacy, Washington,
D. C.
Dr. M. C. Van Waters, Judge of
Children's Court, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Henry Boswell, superintendent
Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sani-R
tarium.
SOPH DANCE ON NOVEMBER 29.
Dr. J . C. Gaplin, Washington, D. C.
Announcement was made this week
before the date for the Freshman
Dance was publicly announced that STANFORD STUDENTS O P E N
CAFE DOWN TOWN
the first term Sophomore dance would
The Stanford Cafe, 214 University
be given on the evening of November
29 at the University Club.
The Avenue, a few doors east of the Bank
dances given by the two under-class- of Palo Alto, is now in the hands of
es are a^w^ys of the best variety and Stanford students, and wil be run exmuch is expected of the dance just clusively by them. C. M. Ford, ex-'21,
and W. C. McCombs, ex-'19, are the
announced.
President Roy Chambers is at the two Stanford graduates who now own
head of arrangements and will have the cafe, having purchased it from C.
a committee working on the details at Valhos. They announce that the place
an early date. The date is announced wili be closed for renovation for a
in advance in order that no conflicting couple of days, and will open for
arrangements will be made by other business Saturday.
K
social affairs. The dance, it is noticed
is after football season is over and
There was a man who loved the
wi!) be the first one of the year that bees—he was their dearest friend. He
the footbait men wili be able to en- used to sit upon their hives, but they
joy.
stung him in the—end.

Checks Cashed!

Pure Wool

Tweed Hats
Developed from English and Domestic fabrics
with that swagger air the Rice men demand—absolutely ail woo! and hand-Mocked. Head and
shoulders above the ordinary cloth hat. $3.00.
S a m e Materials
In Caps at $ 2

SmTWEHJS
The Rice Store—604 Main
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Levy Bros. Dry Goods
Company
Tor a Third of a Century
—An Institution of Service"
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Sporting Goods and Hunters'
Supplies
GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE AT
T H E RIGHT P R I C E
Arm Bands, 30c

Rice Rooter's Cap, 60c

Texas Sporting Goods Co.? inc.
Across from Cotton Hotel

807-9 Fannin Street
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"We Treat Your Clothes
White"

BURKHART'S
Laundry and Dye Works
Laundry goes out every day.
Leave bundles in second Hoor
debating room before 5 o'clock

The Lumbermans N a t i o n a l Bank
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Capital, Surplus and Profits Over One Million Dollars
OFFICERS
8. F. CARTER. P r w M t n t
GUY M. B R Y A N , Active V k t Prat.
C. S . E. H O L L A N D . A t t i v . V t e . P r u .
WM. D C L E V E L A N D . JR.. V. P r w .
H . M. GARWOOD, V t e . P r t t .

R.
J.
H.
L.

F.
A.
J.
R.

NtCHOLSON, C n h i . r
F!TE, Amtatant Caihttr
B E R N A R D , A w h t a n t CMht.r
B R Y A N . JR., A w b t a n t Ctshttr

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
2 0 per cent. Discount t o Rice Students
C. L. & T h e o . B e r i n g Co., i n c .
8 0 9 MAIN S T R E E T

Phone Preston 1833

Your Patronage Solicited

CARTER BUILDING B A R B E R SHOP
J. P. HEINRICH, Proprietor
808 MAIN STREET

TIMS' MODEL M M M SHOP

Kodak Supplies

M. TIRAS, Proprietor
Those Classy College Hair Cnts E
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary .
Preston 196!
912 Texas Ave., Opp. Rice Hotel
*rt

CottriH's

From

The oaty Exdgstw Kodak House

